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in sun .i-urther vo'bjectof, this ‘invention is to ma This invention relates to improvements in floor 
lamps and more particularly to the type of floor 
lamp known in the trade as a “bridge lamp”. 
In lamps of the above character heretofore con 

structed, the switch employed for turning on and 
.off the'lamp is disposed vwithin the socket and is 
actuated by means of a_ pull chain extending 

7 through said socket.” The sockets generally pro 
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vided for lamps iof'this character have some 
means associated therewith for the attachment 
of a suitableishade ‘within whichthe light bulb 
is enclosed. , 

‘The provision of a circuit closingdevice in the 
socket, the actuation of which is through'the pull 
chain, makes it somewhat inconvenient in at 
taching the shade,‘ as well as havingthe effect of 
somewhat marring the appearancefof' the‘shade 
by reason of the pull chain extending over the 
same. Another disadvantage in the provision of 7' 
a pull chain at that point is that the actuation 
of the same is somewhat interfered with by reason ' 
of the position of the shade and also the’ pull on 
the chain generally tends to displacethe entire 
lamp, with the result that the same may be tipped 
or knocked over. ' . l V a‘ _ ‘ 

It is the main object of this invention-to pro 
vide a switch for controlling thelpassage ‘of elec 
tricity to the lamp which may be in the form of a 
rotatable switch, so disposed in the lamp as not 
to interfere with the attachment of the shade, nor 
will the shade interfere with‘ the actuation of said, ' 
device or with the attractive. appearance of the ' 
lamp. ‘ 

Another object of this invention is to provide in 
a lamp of the character described, a circuit clos 
ing device which will be disposed in the arm of the 
lamp removed'from the socket within which ‘the 
light bulb is mounted. 
A further object of) this invention is' to provide - 

in a lamp of the character described, a switch for 
controlling the passage of electricity to the light 
bulb, said switch being disposed at some point 
along the arm of the lamp removed from the. 
socket and in position to form substantially an 
extension or a part of said arm. 
A still further object of this invention is to 

provide in a lamp of the character described, hav 
ing a transverse arm,_upon one end of which is 
provided a lamp socket with means surrounding 
the same for receiving in threaded relation a lamp 
shade, of an improved switch for controlling the 
passage of electricity to said lamp, said switch‘ 
being disposed along the arm and arranged so as 
to present the appearance of forming a part of 
said arm. ' > 1 

wide’ in vabridge lamp'of ‘the character described; 
having-a1 transverse arm upon one v‘end, "of whichjis 
provided a lamp socket and shade, of a switch 
tor controlling the ‘passage of electricity-through ' 

marred by the ‘presence oipull chains and the like. 
T A still further object-bf invention is to pro- I 
vide in *a. lamp or ‘the character described, a novel 
and improved arrangement-tonneswitch for con 
‘,trolling ‘the passage ‘of electricity ‘to ‘the lamp, 
said arrangement" making for ‘a-lmore simplified 
and economical construction and being otherwise 
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‘said lamn?said switch ‘being so arra‘nged-asto - 
7' iormaa partof the arm‘ or the lamp basewhereby 
the general} appearance ‘of the lamp ‘ will "not be 

15’ 
e?icient-ior icarryin'gxout the purposes for ‘which 
it is designed; ’ l‘ 

f‘ I , With theeforegoing', and‘ other objects in “view, 
which, will -' appear ‘ :as; the‘: ‘description proceeds, 
the inventionjconsistsfin *certainrnovel features , 
“of construction; arrangement and combination 
‘of ‘parts; rherein'aiterfmore ,iully described and 
illustrated in‘ the"? accompanying v*clr'awing and ' V 

4 particularly-‘pointed out "the appended claim, 
"it being understood ithatl'variousr'chan'ges' in the 
‘form,eproport-ion,‘ 's'ize'and minor details‘ of the . 
"structure may be -vmadef-without departing ' fromv ‘ 
the‘ spirit or sacri?cing any oith'e advantages of 
' the ‘invention; ' ' ‘ 

For‘ thepur-pos'e of facilitating an under; 
standing ofimyi‘invention, I have illustratedin 
the accompanying drawing _ a preferred embodi 
ment .thereo'fjfrom an inspection of which when 

’_ considered1 in connection with the. (following ‘de 
scription,my‘invention, 'its'mode of construc-v 
tion, ‘assembly-"and operation and many of ‘its’ ,7 

'~ advantages, vshould be “readily -~understood and 
appreciated, ' ‘ ' ' ' '~ ' ‘ 

'ReferringF-to'the drawing, ‘in which the same 
characters ofvreference are employed to indi 
cate corresponding or similar parts through the 
several ?gures of the drawing: ' 

Figure 1 is a view in'i'side ,elevationof a lamp 
of the “bridge type” embodying the’ principles 
of my invention;v ‘ M ' .l v: 

I Figure 2 is a transverse sectional view through 
the arm of the lamp; _ ' ' > “ 

Figure 3 is a sectional'view 
of Figure 2; and ' * 

taken on line spa-'3 '7 

Figure'4 is a wiring diagram for the lamp. 
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Stated, generally, the invention comprehends'r’ 
the idea of so mounting the. switch by means of 
which the passage of‘ electricity to the lamp is 
controlled, as to put it in position where it will ' 
not interfere with the disposition‘ of vthe shade 



and’ where it will form and be a part of the 
transverse arm 01? part of the lamp stand, with 
I the result that the attractive appearance‘oi the 

V ‘ lamp will be greatly enhanced. ' V j. V 7 

‘Referring to the drawing more speci?callyby ' 

10 

characters of reference, the numeral-VI designates 
a lamp ‘base upon which is‘ mounted the vertical 
stem 2 adjacent the upper, end of which pro- ' 
vid'ed thetran‘sver'se" arm 3,, said arm vextending 
from the stem 2 soras t'o'be in position to throw ' 
a light onto a table, such as for example, a bridge 
table or the like? ‘The stem' 2 isxof a hollow con 
struction and‘ is adapted to receive therethr'ou'g'h“ 
the current supply conductors 4 which’ are 
threaded through saidfhollow stem, on the“ 
forward ,endof the arm 3 is provideda suitable 
lamp socket 5 within which is received the light 
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have provided a- novel and ' improved switch 
mechanism for controlling the passage of elec 
tricity to the light bulb, said switch being dis 
posed on a portionof the arm of the‘ lamp so 
as. to present the appearance of being a part of 
said arm. ' It will also be noted that the elimi 
nation of the. pull chain at the‘ socket not only 
enhances the-attractiveness of the lamp, but also 
facilitates the actuation‘ ofurthe switch >mecha 
nism as well as facilitating the attachment ,of 
the shade to the lamp.’ Alsov the use of a “key 
less” socket makes for a more economical con 
struction as well as enhancing the attractive ap 
pearance ' of the socket.’ 

i It will benoted thatalthough in the embodi 
ment illustratedthe switch‘mechanism is dis 
;posedj adjacent one end of the transverse arm 3, 

surround said lightlbulb.'- ' The socket 5 is of‘the ' 
~-“keyless” type,'the control of the passage of elec 
tricity-being through, my improved switch mecha 

=inism, Whichlwill now'be more speci?cany de. 
scribed. lv r r. - i _ i 

The transversearm 3 is‘also of the hollow type 
and has threaded therethrough the-current sup 
ply oonductors ‘or wires 1 and 8; and theybranch 
wire 9. ' The improved , circuitclosing. means 

illustrated‘ in the drawing comprises a' member 
In, one‘ end of which is threaded as shown at I l 

‘to the free end of the arm A3,¢and the otherend 
l of said hollow member havingvthreadedjtherein 

‘ a suitable rotatable switchgenerally designated 
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I by the reference character .12. ,. 7' 
As shown in the drawing, my improved switch 

. comprises a body'lportion I 3 -_of" suitable-insulat 
ing material, through the center oflwhich is dis 

t posed fa. rotatable stem- v_l_.ll,l.the,outer end of 
.which hasrigidly secured, thereto an actuating 
knob l5; byxmeans of which said stem 14 may 

' be rotated, Te theaoppositerend of the stem 14 is 
. secured a .conductingplate' l6’ byllmeans of a 
screw I‘! which, extends through-saidplate' and a 
is threaded into the‘i‘reejend ‘of said‘ stem; M. 
The iwiresl~1~ andLS _-are connected by means of 

platesY‘ZD ‘and; ZULrespectiVelyrthe opposite ends 
'of which platesjare, rigidly-isecured by means 
of the screws'22 to =the'body portion_;l3y,of the 

V the ‘screws ; I8 and I I9‘; respectively,’ to contact‘ 

bulb-.730 and to which may also be ‘attachedla' 
suitable lamp shade B in positionetovcqmpletely 

‘juncture. V > 

it is to be understood that I'do not limit myself 
toth‘atposition as my improved switch mecha 
nism may be disposed at any point along said arm 
3 or at; any point alongthe hollow stem 2. , The 
disposition of the switch- mechanism will at all 
vtimes be at such a point where it will work in liar 
mony with the general design of the entire lamp. 
Thus. the switchmechanism may form' the ex 
treme upper tip‘ of the hollow stem 2, or the’same 
vmay bedisposed at the juncture between the stem 
and the arm‘?» was to present the appearance 
of the. desired. ornamentation at that point of 

' It is; believed thatimyr invention, its modeof 
construction and assembly and operation, and 
manyof its advantages should be readily under 
stood- from the foregoing without further de 
scription, and it should also be manifest that while 
a preferrediembodiment of the invention has been 
shown-and described for illustrative purposes, the 
structural details are, nevertheless capable‘of 
wide variation within the purview‘of my inven 
tion as de?ned within the appended claim.’ ' 
,JWhat I’, claim- and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent of the United States is: H 
A lamp iofrthe character described having a 

hollow stand,,a transverse arm associated with 
said stand adjacent the upper end thereoa?said 
arm'abeingvofl a hollow construction and having 

7 a lampsocket disposed'at one end‘thereof, elec 

switch mechanism.‘ The plate‘ member ' I6 ‘is’ 
ladapted-tospan-the distance between the'plate 
members- Y20 ‘and 2'! and when’i'n ‘thatposition 
will ‘complete the circuit'to thela'm'p,‘ and when‘ 
in’ aiposition at right angles Itliereto will break 
.the circuite'to said lamp.»v The plate member i6 
is suf?ciently ?exibletas to remainjby reason ‘of 

' its resiliency inyahypoSition that it may‘ be 
movedto by the actuation of the knobilS. V 

;tricity conducting wires extending through said 
stem and arm for supplying-electric energy to a 
lamp disposed within 7 said socket, a member 
threaded-0n the opposite end of said transverse 
arm and having a rotatable switch disposed there 
‘in for controlling the circuit to said lamp socket, 
said switch including a make and break mem~ 
ber mounted for rotatable‘ movement within a 

'plug,gsaid_ plug being threaded within said last 

3 I Fromctheiabovei it; will; be apparentthat _ 

mentioned member to be ?xedly secured thereto. 

' CHAUNCEY E. iWALTMA'IfI. 
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